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Beginnings . . .

Can you find 

the

h-index for the 

following list of 

people?



“An h-index for tenure review????!!!”



Liaison librarians and research metrics - POLL

Go to Menti.com and enter code 85 04 4

• What are the top 1 to 3 most helpful research metrics you introduce that 

are new to researchers?

• What are the top 1 to 3 reasons that researchers consult you about 

research metrics?

• What impact does providing research metrics consultations have on your 

perceived value by constituencies at your institution?



Pitt Quick View 2019
(Numbers for both Full-Time and Part-Time Affiliates)

Undergraduates

24,944

Graduate/Doctoral 

Students

9,343

Ranks fifth among U.S. 

universities in terms of the 

competitive grants awarded to 

members of its faculty by the 

National Institutes of Health

Ranks ninth nationally in 

federal science and 

engineering funding, 

according to a report from the 

National Science Foundation.

Faculty

6,241

http://www.pitt.edu/about/achievements
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WHAT WE TALK ABOUT WHEN WE TALK 

ABOUT METRICS

Could you help me run a citation analysis 

(h-index) for several of my junior 

faculty? This would be of great help to me 

as I prepare to discuss their performance.

I'm preparing 

documents for EB-1b 

petition. I need 

to illustrate the impact 

factor and ranking of 

the journals with all my 

publications in the field 

(XXXX, for me). Is there 

a tool to do this?

I mentioned my interest in 

doing a citation study for 

XXX Department. I think I 

have figured out something 

interesting to do.

What are some 

options to 

visually depict 

my global 

collaborations?

Can metrics 
demonstrate the 
impact of my 
collaborations 
with researchers 
outside my 
discipline?

Wait—can my 

social media 

presence be 

shown using 

metrics?

Can you meet with 

some early career 

researchers in my 

department to show 

them how metrics can 

convey the impact of 

their work?



Where is the value of a librarian in 2019?



Aligning to meet researcher needs 

OLD WORK

• Collection building

• One shot instruction sessions

• Reference Desk Questions

• Librarian in the library

• ONLY knowing subject specific 

databases well

• Subject librarian

NEW WORK

• Just in Time Resources

• “Embedded” librarian 

• Discipline specific questions 

in multiple environments

• Librarian with a laptop

• Knowing Google Scholar well

• Functional Specialist



LIAISON REALIGNMENT Timeline

• 2012 Liaison Librarian Model

• 2014 ULS Seminar on Research Library Service Models 

for Support of Research Evaluation and Assessment

• 2014 Bibliometrics Specialist Track

• 2015 SciVal subscription

• 2015 1st ORCiD outreach--Engineering

• 2017 2nd ORCiD outreach--Psychology

• 2017 University Senate Plenary & pre-plenary on Bibliometrics

• 2018 Symplectic Elements



Thomas, Amberyn. Providing a Library Metrics Service: a perspective from an academic library with in an Australian University. c library 

Hillman Library, University of Pittsburgh. May 22, 2014. Webinar.



TELLING THE STORY 

OF RESEARCH

IMPACT…
• on the department website

• in a researcher profile

• in an annual review

• through benchmarking

• through automatically 

updated publications 

screen crawls & CVs

• in social media mentions

BUILDING A FOUNDATION FOR SUCCESS



ARTICULATING 

EVIDENCE OF 

COLLABORATION

AND/OR 

STANDING WITHIN 

A DISCIPLINE

AND/OR A 

RESEARCH

COMMUNITY



Altmetrics
Here's 

an example—it's 

a co-authored 

article that was 

picked up by The 

Wire, The World 

Bank, and Nature



RESEARCHER

Author ID

ORCiD

Alerts

h-index

Highest 

Cited 

Article

Journal 

Citation 

Reports

Essential 

Science 

Indicators

Altmetrics

Collabora

tors

?

? 

Toolkit for 

Bibliometrics

Work



Learning, Learning, Learning

DIY—all free!:

• The Scholarly Kitchen

• Elsevier's Library Connect

• The Bibliomagician.wordpress

• The Idealis.org

• ORCiD.org

• Altmetric.com

Classes:

Bibliometrics and Scientometrics for 

Research Evaluation 

www.cwts.nl/education/bibliometrics

-and-scientometrics-for-research-

evaluation/bibliometric-course-

chicago-us

http://www.cwts.nl/education/bibliometrics-and-scientometrics-for-research-evaluation/bibliometric-course-chicago-us


Presentation Resources
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Metrics Forecast and Tips
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2-5
years

Idea

Blog Post
?

years

Grant

Conference

3-5
years

Video

Citations

Metrics timeline: 

From Idea to Impact

It can take at least 2 - 5 years 

from idea to a published

peer-reviewed journal article

Old Paradigm New Paradigm

Due to the pace of scholarly 

publishing, it takes another 3 - 5 

years from the time the work is 

published to get to critical mass 

of citation counts

From idea to measurable 

citation counts can take

5 - 10 years

Metrics 

available 

immediately

citation counts

presentation view

share

save reference

bookmark

PDF download

click

video play

dataset download

citation counts

tweet

Publication



• Funders and governments increasingly require real world or societal proof – consider 
the 2014 Research Excellence Framework exercise conducted in the UK.    

• 6,975 impact case studies were submitted categorized by a variety of impact types 
including:

− Political

− Health

− Technological

− Economic

− Legal

− Cultural

− Societal

− Environmental

• Almost 25% of all the cases submitted were labeled Societal Impact

http://impact.ref.ac.uk/CaseStudies/

https://www.ugc.edu.hk/doc/eng/ugc/rae/2020/framework.pdf

Societal Impact – Why does it matter?

21

http://impact.ref.ac.uk/CaseStudies/


• Measuring societal impact is not always easy as it can take a long time for 

this type of impact to be reflected and measurable.

• Sources vary and the accessibility to them also varies.

• There is no standard measure across research areas.

Societal Impact - Challenges

22



• We represent societal/economic impact in our Citations area in three ways:

− Clinical Citations

− Policy Citations

− Patent Citations

• Displayed separate from traditional citation indexes, but included in our 

overall citation count

Our approach

23



Policy and Clinical Citations

• Demonstrates:

− Public engagement with research

− Impact on government policy and cultural life

− Societal impact in general

• Can drive policy makers and legislators to a 

particular course of action. 

• They can also be actual statements of policy by 

public policy making institutions.



Policy Citations

Policy from different types 

of organizations:
• Non-profits

• Governmental agencies

• NGOs

• Think tanks

Policy documents can be:
• Guidelines

• White Papers

• Monographs

• Pamphlets

• Articles

• Books

• and more



Policy Citations in PlumX Metrics



Policy Citations in PlumX Metrics



“…clinical medicine draws heavily on basic 

science, but not vice versa. The result is that 

basic medicine is cited three to five times 

more than clinical medicine, and this is 

reflected in journal impact factors.”

Clinical Research & Citations



Clinical Citations Come From…

Clinical 
Alerting 
Services

Clinical 
Guidelines

Systematic 
Reviews

Clinical 
Trials



Societal Impact – Clinical Citations



DynaMed Plus Topics



Patent Citations
• A patent citation is any document cited by 

a patent applicant, a third-party, or a patent office 

examiner because it's relevant to 

a patent application.

• Gain an understanding of how much research is 

being used in the creation of products by seeing the 

total number of outputs that received patents.

• Provide information about the economic impact of 

research.



Patent Citations

• Citation of scholarly output in patents 

indicates a connection between academia 

and industry.

• Patents citation contains valuable data and if 

analyzed well, may sometimes reveal 

concealed mysteries of the information flow 

between countries, laboratories, companies, 

and universities.

Sharma, P., & Tripathi, R.C. (2017). Patent citation:  A technique for measuring the knowledge flow of information and innovation. World 

Patent Information, 51, 31-42.  doi:  10.1016/j.wpi.2017.11.002



Societal Impact – HERL at University of Pittsburgh



Societal Impact – Patent Citations



Societal Impact – Patent Citations



Supporting and developing metrics for the full lifecycle of 

research

We strive for broader use of 

open metrics that can be 

used by everyone 

responsibly.

Looking Forward: Research Metrics at Elsevier

37



Elsevier and Research Metrics

Our Metrics Manifesto

• Need to use different metrics and common 

sense 

• Decisions should be based on both 

quantitative and qualitative input 

• Should always use at least two metrics 

(more than one way to ‘excellence’)

• The methodologies should be open, 

transparent, valid and replicable

• Definitions should be owned by the 

community

• Need trust between the parties using 

metrics to evaluate.



Questions? Comments?

Clare Withers cwithers@pitt.edu

Judy Brink jbrink@pitt.edu

Colleen DeLory c.delory@elsevier.com

Stephanie Faulkner s.faulkner@elsevier.com

Take the full survey on liaison librarians and research metrics:

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/GM255BC

mailto:cwithers@pitt.edu
mailto:jbrink@pitt.edu
mailto:c.delory@elsevier.com
mailto:s.faulkner@elsevier.com
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/GM255BC


Thank you


